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Hubby woke me up this morning just so he can spend a long time chilling over breakfast! This is our
favourite hotel in Italy because it is the only one that we opted for breakfast in (and quite affordable
too!) and surprisingly, their breakfast food is amazing!

There's cold meats and cheese, crossants, yoghurt, pastries, cereal, freshly squeezed orange juice,
hot coffee or tea (I'm getting hot chocolate as my second cup now) and white bread with tons of
spreads! Nutella, fruit jam, honey, etc.

#dayrefatties

We're heading up to the rooftop in a bit to sip our coffee (hot chocolate for me) and enjoy the scenery.
The air is quite chilly this morning though.
Simple life, happy couple. Haha I think I really married a simple man who aligns with me on the simple
joys in life! Picnics, sunsets, etc. While Europe is beautiful, many of the stuffs which captured our
hearts here are really the simplest stuff found in any country.

We're starting to get a bit sick of all the artwork and churches. Our friends are gonna be horrified when
we return home to tell them we visited Florence but didn't go to the Uffizi Museum nor the Duomo,
which are apparently the biggest reasons why tourists come here in flocks every year ? #dayretravel

Gotta limit our church and artwork viewing otherwise they start looking all the same to us. Shall restart
the viewings in Rome tomorrow!

Any suggestions on what to do in Rome?

#dayrefinance OSIM is back!

From The Business Times:

"OSIM International, which was delisted from the Singapore Exchange last August, has re-emerged as
V3 which is seeking a listing on the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong.

In a filing on Wednesday, V3 is described as an Asian luxury group in lifestyle and wellness business.
Its management team is headed by Singapore's Ron Sim, who is also OSIM's founder, executive
chairman and chief executive officer."

There's a reason why I don't like IPOs. You really have to be discerning when you pick which one to
invest in.
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Many people think that IPOs are a chance to get the stock for cheap cos prices usually rise after.That's
not always true. Look at my analysis and guess about Procurri, and how they dropped after.There are
more examples but I can't really remember all the names now.

What Ron Sim did here was very smart. When the market was down (cheap) last year, he privatised
OSIM.

I remember telling my fellow investment friends then that I won't be surprised if he lists it back again
once the market recovers.

Now that the market is back up (seriously, every day the market is green?!? I've been selling stocks
even while I'm here because some prices are just too high for now), he's listing it again, this time in a
different market. See!!!!!!

? Sold my Sabana shares for 48% returns in three months ? ?

My only regret was not buying a bigger stake, but oh well I had limited funds as well!

Should we get the Roma pass??
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